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RECEIVED BY WIRE DIRECT FROM VANCOUVER. .•
RECEIVED BY WIRE DIRECT FROM VANCOUVER.

/- ilAN INDIAN CHIEFTAINBSS CUP IS LIKELY TO REMAINJ >}
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Dgke and Dudiess of Cornwall and York 

Address Indians at Vancouver This 

Morning, the Duchess Being Made 

Chieftainess of Fort Simpson 

Tribe -- Start East.’

Columbia Won Second Race Today by 3 
Minutes and 37 Seconds Under Con

ditions Desired by Sir Lipton 
- Shamrock Led on Start but 

Lost on Home Leg.
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iNew York. Oct 3 —In the second The Shamrock lead at the xtott andvtr, Qpt. 3.—The Duke atid mofiy being a most interesting one. 
m 0'f Cornwall and York re Three Indian bands, with that of the

Sixth Regiment band from the flag
ship and Creatores Royal Italian 
Marine band furnished music for the 

farewell today. The, royal party left 
•chess being made a chieftainess on their private train for the east at 

» Tort Simpson tribe, the cere- 10 o’clock this forenoon.

RECEIVED BY WIRE.

I
_ race of the series ;.,d.iy the Columbia kept ahead until the second mark was 

again won. being 3 minutes and 37 passed, but on the home leg the Coi- 
z seconds ahead of the Sfiimrock at the umbia paxardhw. aionmg eastly. 

finish ■■■■

-
JL:,'Ac.

khere last night from Victoria, , 

r reception and 

British Columbia Indians, ;

y, !loots Oh
The race took place tn just Today’s result destroys all further in

exactly the wind and weather desired terest in the contest 
by Sir Thomas Lipton. there being-a little doubt left t it

r
1 there beingr*$ UT Fl25 knot breeze from the northwest main in Uie I'm tod States

hoes, j
------------------------- Lmi

IIIRECEIVED BY WIRE. THE YUKON MARRIED 
REHEHBERED LAST NIGHTLIBERALS

VICTORIOUS
nLL BE ti- sit

RESUMEDthing I

fl1Û By Duke ol York In Telegram lo|S. Mcknight and Mr» Hunter 
Governor Ross.

!
I Ailed for Life.on Wrecked Wellington Elect 34 Out of 38 Members in

Nova Scotia.
Mpm. Oct. 3.—Work will be Halifax, Oct 3.-The general elec- 
■jÆê resumed at Extension mines Lion held in Nova Scotia yesterday 

rt'-lpHnginn. which have been-shut resulted in an overwhelming victory

~ .

m That the Duke and Duchess of At K o’clock last night m the par- 
Cornwall and York Who were in Vic- lor of the Hotel McDonald Mr S 
tr.ria yesterday, should not forget1 Mcknight, foreman of Methllivray * 
thati in this far off portion of the McKay’s bonanza claim and Mr* 
British dominions there are several Hunter, were United in marriage 
thousand people loyal to the crown Rev

Coal Mine.
... ! It \ : ï\j $ 

U i ys
I
1

vtin Town I r- f *1
l::

A
Ig^gpjfc the terrible explosion of for the Liberals, 34 Liberals and 4 

lout toys ago The fires are now Conservatives being returned,, al- 
anta control The bodies of the 17 though two Of the Conservative seats 

E imwt killed Will never be recovered. doubtful.

ifcet. Sklrvltrg Killed.
reached Dawson «L the 

*ett ol George Sktrving, formerly of 
the S, W. M. P., Dawson detachment.
He ess shot dead in an engagement 
Witt the Boers a few days ago. He 

ë|éI a lieutenant’s commission. The 

had many friends in Daw- 
,y «grot his untimely

Father Gendreau qSedâtêttg
Governor Ross sent the following tele-j About half a dozen intimate friends 
gram to their royal highnesses:

V/7 11

mm h u
: i! 1! v lot the contract in* part tea were pres- 

WHI known on Biv 
Dawson. Y Y Oct 2 j natt/.a, havmg run a road house at |u

M r went la
Wiishingtoii. I» her old liome earIv

1 f pi;' Dawson, Y T , Oct 2 1 ent The bridef
1 ’ ' i '•

\\U-AiY v'
George, Duke of Cornwall and York below last winter/yWallace Dying.

Wood bridge. Ont. 
able N. Clarke Wallace is reported to
day to be dying.

Victoria. H V I

DUKE AND DUCHESS OF CORNWALL AND YORK. “The., people of the Yukon ter ri t or t 11 ri sun truer returning to Dawson
front the most northern portion ôt the.1,11 -l'l|nday 
empire send y (HIT highness and the ADer the M no
Duchess ol Cornwall and York greet rW-gant supper wax served at which

wine sparkled and mirth and picture 
reigned supreme The newly made 
man aod^ wife are at the McDonald 
but will shortlv leave for the groom'*

Oct 3 -Honor-III
safer course through what is known 

; as the blind passage The run from 
rSeattle to St Michael was made in 
! 21 days, and the chief engineer's log 
shows an average of 16 turns to the 
minute was.maintained 

I At St Michael 266 tons of Seatt ,e 
coal was taken aboard and the Yu
kon delta was 'entered August 23. 
The start with, the three heavily

THE STEAMER ISOM ARRIVESm tngs and expressions of -loyalty to his 
majesty the king

in the evening shortly after 9' 
w'tliKk .the replv » as received over 
the ignatorè ol l.ts royal highness' bon* "" '‘..e.u./a where they will he 
chief aide-de-camp: ’ *l lln"‘r 1,1 ’*teir many friends

Hutton’s Appointment.
Vancouver, Oct 3 —General Hutton 

has been appointed commander in 
chief of the federal forces in Aus-

1 J H ROSS "

. - ' IThompson, wife of Dr. W 
id, of the N. W. M. P., 
ed by her five children,^* 
sday .
year’s absence. Mrs.

has been long 1 
many friends in 

; circles.

The long looked for and much her- plated in position under Mr Hill’s 
aided Will H. Isom with the huge supervision, and it is no little reflec-

upon his mechanical genius
Setd a copy ol Goelzman's Souv nir j 

» tour outside friends. A tomplete j tralasia.
Utwist history of the Klondike. For 
ik M alt new» stands. Price $2.50.

barges Erie and Huron in tow hove i . lion 
sight shortly after 5 o’clock yester- when it is known that during Iter 
day afternoon, and by the time she initial trip, covering 5,000 miles, 
had reached her dock the water front there was not a tap or nut broken, 
was thronged with people - Scarce V" not a gasket blew out, not a leakage 
had a gang plank been run ashore lie- occurred, nor

theon
' V ietoria

J 11 Ross, Dawson,
T , Oct Î

• T.
The poke iutd Duchess of Cornwall 

and York, desire me to convey to the 
people of the Yukon territory 1 he ex.- who for nearly three year* presided 
pression of their sincere thanks tor ’(lvrr W de<Umes of the Nugget 
the kind message of greeting and of nies.-, bouse, always a friend and 
loyalty and devotion to the king/oum tier to the young man far from 
which you have transmitted to their 'he restraining influente <rf home and

mother, will he a passenger on the , 
NIR ARTHUR HIOGK White Morse tonight en route to the

Mrs. NoNe Going (Nil.Back From Japan.

Vancouver,- Oct. 3—Marquis I to, 
author of “New Japan/’ and Senator 
Beveridge of Indiana were passengers 
on the Empress steamer arriving 
from the Orient this morning

iurn
Mrs Maty Noble, who tame v. 

Dawson early in tlw yr*r of 9k apd
laden barges vyf scarcely made 
fore the immense power of Uiy

hr-: »

■» munition new
boat became apparent With the 
three barges, the Isom walked up the 
Rampart rapids at eight miles an 
hour W:ith the outside coal she

: moment's
fore a crowd surged aboard eager to delay at any time due to the ma- 
inspect what has been termed the chtnery. The tsoin is the fifth stern 

of the' Yukon. Mr. Isom, of the wheel, flat bottomed steamer Mr Hill

1 copy ol Goewman's 1 
outside frlppda. A4 

I history of the KtonnS 
ill news stands. Prie*

Shot Gun, Rifle, 
Pistol.

heels queen
N A. T. & T Co. was on hand to has brought from Seattle to St 
extend greetings to his' namesake and Michael, and the same success 
beamed complacently upon all about always attended his former efforts 
him. Captain Grey, E. A. Minner, that followed him with the Isom 
L R. Fulda and Thomas McGowan, The Isom was built in Ballard, 
displayed unusual interest in. seeing Wash., in Anderson & Miller’s yard 
the ship «capable of bringing up the by day's labor, the machinery and 
Yukon over 2006 tons at a time -- ' boilers coming from the firm of 

Viewed from a distance^,the Isom .lames Rees & Co., in Pittsburg 
would not be called a thing of beauty

steamed excellently. _ It became ex- 
hausted, however, below the Yukon 
flats and recourse was had to wood,

royal highnesses 1Rambler, Cleveland, 
Monarch. EMPIRE HOTEL outside tmr medical treaRnent test 

and recreation, her health having 
Some lime age an interview ap- far failed tier a* to

I IIIwith which she did not do so well - 
Native coal was ilso used on the —- Not a B. V. N. Employee.NDLER,, Limit ■ The Finest House in Dawson 

All Modern Improvements.
upper end of the journey, but under n*re*Mtal* her

j low pressure it was found to “bake'' I peared in the Nugget with a team entering St Maiy's hospital tendais 
considerably, naceaaitating working tstatniin m which lertgin reflections agi, No woman# has ever le It 
the exhaust in the stark The barges were made upon the poUep 'ol Manager friend» 11, I law-.... Mtot wHl bn
on the trip up the river were aground Barling of the B T N Co These Noble, and that she mat return in
many times, and <me would frequent- j statements purported t4MWW 11 uric-the aprotv. wI.*
1y have to be abandoned temporarily 1 •*" ''inplovee tit Gw compani X - wish of .ill VdiMKIr
while the two afloat were carried for-1 commumcalion has been received at1 pert y both in the city and on the

Gn the ' 1hls "fritT ’-"O1”1 by a member of thé creeks

Hfanowant mar»THK
more99A R i. MORGAN ... J. F. MACDONALD

ben o« Dominion From stem to stern she is 175 feet 
as compared with the Susie, Sarah inng.-has a breadth of 35 feet, a U 
or Hannah She Seems squatty, too toot hold and draw's when loaded stx 
short for her breadth and altogether (eet She has a battery ol six boil- 
peculiar, but once aboard there is a t,rg eath t# inches 
vision of luxury at once apparent that feet lung containing two 16 inch 
is a revelation to the sourdoughs gues »j,d capable of developing 5,null 
whose idea of a palatial nteamet was horsepower. Her two engines

centered tn the Arctic, Bella and a 2tt lntbes. wilh a'%roï^ ■ .
May West The interior of the cabin stroke are compound, are attached 1o h 20 p0l"M,!> am 1 c*“ dnv,‘
deck is one long social and dining hall u Wlieeler condenser, circulator and 
into which all the staterooms open

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Cox Ô Cloes,

-tir-t*e—■-ST4H» AT THB -

I
nilId Run Hotel.. ward to a safe anchorage

return after the grounded barge it company’s masters and pdot* m whichi 
Whs seen what she could do in the * ,e ,bst vbe '«loraiatm» wtoj

'— way of speed not 8»** b> a»Xoll« ™ 'be employ j Owing to the many evidence» of ap-
%g'wil»....id-tttltoa aa hour, andj^ inveugan.m I,-- ,....... .. of

shown that the party.in question *». the Savoy theatre
her nose under water." said Engtrteei 1 m*‘ connected with the company at the Charte. Meadow*, ha. decided to two
Hill, “anA'I ran steam her hard for ! tH,“ Matcn«*nl« were made. .al .Uie toll »ok witoli* play ulac* ^--------

-24 hours on 23 tons of HUck D.a-i twprevtou^ had been, and Diamond* * Sunday mgbt'.tiw’ Ui
wa* belived to * by the rgprewnta eetod little ruuatciaaa. Rato*» «ad 

j live of this paper who secured the m, Karla, w»U give the,, U'eWwB ma- 
lerview cert They will undoubtedly draw u

Thi. statemenl is made la juatiue to large house 
the master' and iiitots^of the fl Y 
N Co who have unwittragly been 
placed in an, embarrassing position

in diametto, 1#C. D. FOWLE. Prop.
OtFN IMPROVEMENTS. ... things Ihcatrkal.Cor. 2nd and 2nd. Telephone 179.

D.
once

i Transfer - 
and Storage Co.

Fit MUTING f0 ALL POINTS
... DAILY STAGE TO GRANdIfORKS ...

iN, an' air pump, and combined posses*
4,506 horsepower. Her auxiliary 

thecabin deck and live in the Texas, math,nery comprises four steam cap- 
are large and roomy, bandsomelv tor- ,^( a 250 horsepowet donbey bul|. ,
mshed and every one is equipped with £ Uuplex pump for waahing bo.lers 

a stationary- marble lavatory with and Qre purp()ses. dynamu. search-
hot and cold water, nickl^plated*^ ,s steering imar and a N° baxsengers were brought up ex-
tnmnungs »=* open plumbing^ A11 latest improved “Doctor capable of 'Z ^
the roqms have both inside and out- , 45u — o( . WiU.f a **son ^ will cater largely to the
side ventilators glazed With ground . . T. . ûuwn river trafllr Hex cargo cx>n-
glass. On .the upper panel of each M |cet , M fcet d4smeU,t ^ ^ of u,ns «•< '"ight. em-
stateroom door .S a marine view done is ^ bucket ^ P^age. token from

planks In add,tion to the pumps ^
. . ,, , v Santa Ana and 300 tons from thealready mentioned there are three , ,, . v

others, one for hot, one for void *“ ;V.^” ^
water, and one used exclusively for ^ * ^
sapit*ry purposes The entire boat ' ''

is heated by steam

oouevt SERVICE
The latter, of which there are 32 on HiSlsgee Leave Dswlrou 9«. to. snd 6 p. m.

Clrsnd Forks, 9 t. in., 6 p. nv.
I iAWSON OFFICE, k. C. HOC. 
c oftee ’Phone No. 6 ;
I draud Forks’Ph«

rnond coal.”
The Isom’.s crew numbers.52 persons

Stable No. 9. 
one No. 24.

a
i—

I Special Fewer at Attonwy forme fro 
wie at the Nugget ndtorMILNEuently the OUTFITS i 1- THE MASSES

- With Uood Ciood. Only *1 
» ho’er*le Frire».

Free Storage ter Winter Oelfltr.

, i

AMES MERCANTILE Cfl. |
■ •

NRBT AVENUE

CCIDE ■RHONE 79 in oil by Mrs M M A bams, an ar
tist of no mean ability The main 
saloon .is a mass of dazxlingly white 
paint and gilt,, the foreward end be
ing a succession of windows, thus 
giving passengers an uninterrupted 

-kiew upon all sides Aft are bath 
ropms for both ladies and gentlemen The Isom was launched June 28, After today the special enumerator* j 

The Isom is commanded by Hiram and on July 4 she left Seattle under i* ,the bridges will issue “token *J

li

[ Limited. All T 1GET THE1 TO QUOTE t

We Want 
Is an
Opportunity 
To Figure

Cettfus Ticket».Stoves,
nges, Air Tight Heaters, 

Base Burners 
and Hot Air Furnaces.

B f tlriir i»w«rol l*rirrw i»li 

-, GOOte. < Viflif Us V*

:md . .
Seed le. an old Mississippi navigator, her own steam for. St Michael Ac- tickets t.. all persons passing to and
who is now on his first trip up the , companying her was the tug Tatootsh fro who are prepared to make a cleat
Yukon. In the pilot house with ; with her barge Huron, the Holyoke *tolement that they “answered all the 
Captain Beedle is Captain Hoelscher proceeding with the Erie and On- questions in the census sheets too. 
formerly the well known master of tano The inside passage north wax ^ken'ticketi1 *h<’ <lld “Vt r*t*’,ve 
the Portas B. Weave. Charles Moore taken as far as. Icy strait, near .the Voward the'close of the week every 
is purser and the veteran George W liead of which so mcuh ice was en- person passing the bridge* will have
Hill is chief engineer The latter re- countered the boats had to turn w sb,,w Uw»e tickets, or Hm make
gards the Mtitt as much pr.de ax about and put out to sea, losmg 350 t^0<,^^lay i% „ ^ ,or 

does a parent his first born, as he bas miles by so doing Heavy weather those who' have been actually enum- 
been with her and saw her grow day, was twice encountered, a gale being crated (not names noted only) to 
tjHlay from the moment ber keel wax experienced below Unga and one near secure tickets (if they haven't them) 
laid and she was launched until she Unimak island At the latter point *1“'“ 'be bridge rnunwatorsExhiba 
pulled into Dawson. E>cn piece of the tug and barge went through the elsTor a wc^ °Ladies**are not Xtfbè 

machinery, every pipe and nut was Unimak pass, the Isom following a delayed at the bridges

- - o'

t;-W£ WILL SAVE YOU HONEY.CO On
Your OutfitEstimates Furnished on Hot Air heating'

Onto Seal Hip 
Boot*

Juevl
Straw* Overall»

<ketd Seat i»*ttt*r top
Shoe Pee»cL., McF. &, Co.,

■ Ü uwitep^X"
$11.50 $1.00 $330T STREE
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THE DAII.Y KLONDIKE NUOORT: DAWSON,- : *

WE TOLD YOU SO!1 who left here prior to MarchThose pipi.. ....... ..
15th will be outside in time for the , 

1 enumerator to reach theirr there and 
will not be taken here, 

possibility of duplication

•#- vnman was disfigured in such a manner [Q|^£«'TS 

ttat' he will carry the marks the re-_
brutaliffy

a Make a Guess x.
When the River Freezes.

The Klondike Nugget IN HATSX6 miwtoiii miwacft «•
. (dawsows i-iomc* »»««>

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
aeons**'. Au.*» ...............................Publisher

; their names 
and the 
will be avoided.

Special forms, have been prepared 
lor mining, showing the amount and 

Met Are Now Worn. kiBd of work done on the different
enumerators jfôr the city claims,v with the amount of gold 

naieir will be started against the 0[ Dawson and suburbs and the creeks taken therefrom.
paigrr-Wril he star S !in the Klondike district started their The Yukon territory will undoubt
game as was the case with football ^ fcrday. The city of ,Daw rdiy make an excellent showing when
in the States a few year.; ago -.The ^ ^ sjuburbs including Klondike the retlUrns are completed both for its
rivalry between opposing collegiate City , West Dawson and the top of the poputation and production of wealth 
football teams became so intense that h'n has beep, divided oft into 3t

MAM. » a game was seldom played without dietr^, and an en^rator hw bee»

a nominal figure, u •> n practical admieeion of "no being seriously maimed, and detailed for et en ■ .
circulation.” iHb KWFDiKf NVOahl act,» a someone 6 ' ‘ c„n have been detailed at the bridge,^one
ao.ri MurejoriunMccant in jiuttfcaiio.ihcraft tbe list of fatalities during a sea tbe {,’irst avenue bridge opposite
guarantee! to its ndvcrttiere a paid tirent dion fvi 
timet that oj any other papier paMuAed between 
Jutteau and the .* orik Me. ■

inainder of his life. Such 
cannot masquerade indefinitely under

r- ■ssss ’ssvtÆm
«s™ km

'Wa." arr -s |
» ISIX ffïfe You Will hear the roar of many ”

summer Quartz is king The great «***&*£

„‘exa ‘ivinnle Creek has come to the Klondike and they Mtw afff Sa pointer from.the old uiat and 

O?, ground floor. Ity the-hye, we can not.let 
- „ Tnjj vou more good sews. are,in receipt ô!

whftir?s supplv of Clothing and the hest fme of 
men that money can buy

Are CoAtiatthe name of sport.
If lacrosse players cannot retrain 

from endeavoring 'to, disable each 

other at every opportunity a

Showing Census Taker Has Been Cl.f”
To the one coming nearest the exact 

time when the river closes in .frout of 
will -give tbe following

BUB3ÇRIPHON RATES.
DA'“ v. mo 00Yearly, in advance..................................... w

Si 1 months .......................  ....................... flf w
Per'wvnu! by carrier in i-lij, in »dvance 4 00 
Single copiea.i................................. .

IJtwson we 
outfit _
A Fine Cost, Value -.......-- * 60.00
A Btaver Cap, Value 
A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 7 00 

• A Pair of Fur Lined Gloves 
A Suit of Heavy Underwear

cam- The census
lj Ijgpy of Tex 

by Police 
ley*» **ui

mn-wmir
Yearly, in advance.......... ..
dix months...a.....................

..lia* <*........ 12 OU 20.00

il, il l lu advance 2 00
Single eerie*.................................................

Üi
300

10.00 The teachh
Close of Campaign. * qtulC17—The 

cam-
New Westminster, Sept 

last davs of the bye-election 
paign m New Westminster are cer
tainly the warmest of any political 
contest ever held in the Royal ( |tv . 
Speakers have been imported by both 
sides from all parts of the province.

Two meetings were held last nigh .
house and the other

x _ $100.00 HERSHBTotel

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.
-i h

I found b> thd
1 be *r real "-1 
iue«da'«>n' '] 

L ttwthfilhf*1"']
i pen which orj
|. „ee reculât d
f mg of all rej
jL- gethonty, thj

"cruel 3

m
the fire hall, one at the Fifth avenue 

condition of affairs brought bridge back of the N. W M P. bar-
tnrth such-a storm of protest that racks, one at the foot bridge between
forth such-a Storm P Dawso„ and Klondike City, and one
college authorities in many instance. ^ ^ ()g|lvie hrldgf' Each of the
took the matter up with the result enumerators at ^ bridges will be

far from small.wasi
This ==*MUSEMENTS

UNPRECEDENTED1 - - sI F
A nd dnaU Partage» can be »tnt~lo the Creek! bg ou1 

the ion vtng riagr: Prery Tuetday 
Kl ■oratlo Bonania. Hunker.

co rim on 
— cut Frtiay to

.......... . O0U1 rt. O .. toko-. Quart! and Can THEATRone in the opera
that the barbarous practice of en- accompanied by a constable who will in St. Barnabas J411?-r""mM (> 
irunrine to disable an opponent has assist them in their work. Residents latter, called by r * ' _ ! •• _j_

" SSS..E-S: “ H HXrE * “
lhe case o, lacrosse or the sport given tickets to show that they The -ting in^Uw^ ^ ^
certain to tese its popularity have^ passed^ Smitli Curtis, Richard McBnde,>,,teniber ^ tu_U_a_ twfuljtorm:

Every possible provision has been ticketK and wear them in their bats ”6i’_ Jp? ^^"'p^MaxwelU M.-P.,L.'to Capt. William I.angren, of thet 

made by the department of public until Saturday night, which will sate ; yancouvet Hon J C. Brown con- sdin(mer J B Leeds, arriving today , 
works to insure the telcgrapb lme to the. enumerator» ^^ork^°Xed bis ^arks to an appeal to the, [rom Nushagak nVer and Bristol bay i 

Vancouver being kept open during thé avoid their being examt —— tTéCtrâtf ~to support him and make’Tbe Leeds
^ winter. Stations have been est.ab- ^ wju ^ ^ p,accd Qn sure of the bridge Mr ”ax^1 ^: August 25

SHOULD NO^BE TOLERATED and provisio„ed at regular,™- ^ whith are ,*cu>ied but whose Brow. ^ 3, " *

The Nugget advances the hope that alo|lg. thc route of the line occupants are not at home so ^ J *,as a personal friend, and had ene!)untered and for three days tbe
the Yukbn council at its-next mee - patrols arranged to see that the enumerators may ca l again iduslv helpe(i him (Maxwell) out , and aIJ on board had to fight m

attention to the ^ are promptly repaired. If the ^ ^ , I for their lives . Seas swept The I
a for anv length of time wh,ch wl11 Prnrted Not Taken Gn the other, hand Smith Curtis de-Udhoonet from stem to stern, demol- |

w,re is down f V {or are requested to leave the tickets in tQ stralght politics, and |shjng thp cabin aod deckhouse The
during the winter i- will place until taken down-by the enun" ■ lnade a good impression on the audi-:craft labored heavily, and as the fury
the lack of care and foresight on t ne erator -, encr Many- statements made by; gale mcreased,. in

who are entrusted No difficulty has thus far been en- ; h Martjn oh Saturday 'night* _ vesse, her-deck load of 500-
the census takers >" ! were denfed. barrels of salt salmon had to, be

. . , , 1S Thomas Gifford arrived late from QWn ()Verb„ard
expected, but for the sake of anyone I the wpst eml meeting a„d when hfe • During lhc ga|e a three-masted |

Many a good wood hewer has been who is inclined to be obstreperous the t(M)k a seat on the platform was re- s,eampr was slgbtM wMthm one mile B
Y g , „i, the con- census commissioner requested that a jved wjth trMnendous applause scb(K>ner The steamer was

spoiled by forcing himself to the con ^ ^ publ|shed statmR that the -------------------------------- laboring hard but no signals were ^

viction that he was a born phiioso- takjng of the census was authorized ; Fire m an Asylum.
by law, and anyone who refused to Norfolk. Neb , ■ Sept 28 — The - inp ________ ______ _____ 1 g
give the information asked or who in- asylum for the insane in this city was Kelly—Carlhmt—twenty round go ^

Herr Most Arrested. terfered with the enumerators would almost completely destroyed by fiw ; starts’promptly at 9 o’cdorie ion^ a
York, Sept. 22—Johann Most, be summoned before the police niagis- today. It is believed that three -n- iniss^ it. New Savoy ae

of privileges. the anarchist, was arrested tonight traie and-deait—^ j^aimmary ,nates were burhed to death. The I»*' lllg
It the street were used tor the pur. whllc haranguing a crowd of SOD peo- raainner Jhis .is on# a note of ' originated from an unknown cause-in ___ ti-iMHil > > >'» IUMMMWWT u

Of temporarily storing machin- i>k in a dance hall in Corona, L. I warning; and it is not expected that the west wing of the institution _ j. - »*,mmUaa 11 *
matter of convenience I Capt. Hardy and five policemen in lt will have to be put into dree Owing to the early hour and the | UHAtA SUuDllCS " *

citizens' clothes, had entered the hall The enumerators, 25 in all, started unpreparedness of the fire department ^ llrVIV ▼'Vr 
to shippers, there would he no s renu before their presence was sus- up tbe t.reeks also this morning. The 1)ut little could he done in the-efiurl *
ous objections raised. It is not ai- nf0st was on the stand at the tr^ek forCp is-divided into the follow- J^ bil\e the institution. There Were | J
ways convenient to remove "heavy end 0f the hall declaiming loud>y ,ng districts Hunker. 3; Dominion. 600 inmates in the mam building and *
r i„ht the dav it is received, and The police did not intend to arrest Ruteka 1,,Sulphur, 1; Gold Run. the eflorls to rescue them were diffi- i * ****
r K him, but to wait and hear out the 0(>oh’s road 'house, Dome, 1 > cult in the extreme Shrieks and -

proceedings They were recognized. Quartz 1; Upper Bonanza above >e|ls of somP 
however. and thc cry of warning was F()rks 1; Eldorado, 2. Grand Forks, and many 
raised 1; Lower Bonanza, 6; Bear. 1; K^on- ' tempts of the rescuers

Thc call caused malty to make a djke river from Ogilvie bridge to Completely t owed and attendants had ! 
break for tiie doors atid Tiu": the win" mou^ of Hunker, 1; and one on each |no dyficulty in leading them out of 
dews, and there was alivelv scene si(te Q[ ^ Klondike from the bluff | burning building Three=-oL- the 

descended from the plat orm ^ tbe ogilvie bridge inmates are missing
where he had been speaking and lor a h addi,ion to the districts now be- eieven-buBdings in all on the grounds, 
lew moments was lost in the crow ing coverbd 33 districts in other parts )a|ld but three of them were saved.
Captain Hardy kept his eve on t e ^ tbe Yukon territories have already All the books, valuable papers and 
group of men into which Mps ai bpen coniptelrd or are nearing". com>the asylum records were saved Near- 
lieen seen^to step Backed by us "ltn p|Pliun Altogether there have lieen jy ajj tbe patients were taken from
he began working his wav tirotig employed not less than 10U emimera- ,be burning structure in their night ^
crowd. When the police were cos on tbe work and it is expected ! Rothes and suffered more or ,lessj$
upon Most most ot the , that the work ol collecting the ,1n- from the cold About 250 were taken * AAf.
the leader attem|i)t«d resistan , d [orma,,ion will be finished by Satur- t0 Lincoln and place in the asylum $ VVlZIlliHI PDOKfliODlE

day night < at that place The remainder of the $
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t MILNE
AT HOME.

thing is at once hung upon a great'
bell, and it would soon reach thé’ears
jdI ‘the men who hear the grass grow 
and* the fleas cough.’ ‘Does the se
lected man possess head as well as 
heart?’ ‘Has the formation of the 

of plan been perfected?’ ‘Is* the manner 

of execution clearly understood?’
- / These .yyswered in the affirmative^ v __ 

then let ‘action’ follow with thé After 

greatest possible swiftness. Let there 
m 0f Text Book Found at Buffalo ))e no delay, for now you move within
py Police After President McKln- the scope of the greatest danger, for ^ Milne returned home last evening 
lev’s Murder. y°u may ** detected; you may have having arrived at Vancouver

7 commited treason or conspiracy, and Hating Saturday.
may be apprehended before you have ^ in the city on Saturday night 

teachings of the anarchists are an opportunity.of reaping the prêtions but ,or the of the c P ff.
pungent if tjiey are- not alto- fruit of your design. So, let us re'tconlpany to continue the trip of their 

er lovely. A copy-of them was ! peat, when these pojnts are settled, steamer to this port, all of which is 
i by the police of Buffalo after 1 strike without delay duly described in another column

tiTarrest of Csolgosz and the recent-; "As to ‘action,’ as to the scene of Thig m the first season in the exploi- 
meadations it contains, are what may {.action, select personally that point of toti0# of his property, and so far the 
tifthdFhe called drastic. The pa- vantage which seeing to absolutely work has ()een of a prelimmftry char.
— wh1ch originally punted the rules insure success, even though some com- acter Machinery ig being installed 

regulations tor the effective tak- rade must necessarily sacrifice him- and „efinitc results will ^ forth.
ggfc of all representatives of law and self. ; coming next season.
tfAoritx. the New York Herald, calls ‘‘Success! Success! Success! must The animadverts
E “cruel.” It might have said be the constant watchword, Tor there stron on the fre] ht trana<torUtinw.
EU without drawing its language Ms nnthing tike the success rrt an rete/„ ose(1 by ^ white Pass & 

fmc a point. After binding t.on to inspire an Impulse for a new . Raj| Company The tan„
•niselves together to advocate and | deed Too great care, therefore can-; on machfne nmni $125 he con.
,k for the destruction of the exist- not be exercised in this matter of se- demns „ prohiblUve M tar as a 
tsocial order, with its law and in-j lect>ng 1.11 sum o ac ion. a sacri ,mjner jn moderate circumstances is

uiiii it.- iiiimnnii division flee -nocessaey-,- let the comraae te-r , . -,anil the common division- ™*rr 1 concerned, and certainly the present
, and asserting that the member that his death is a martyr-, l v

■r -Min-------- the law, the schools, the dom to the cause, and his memory, ^ a in camp
EEU and the press are in the pay will be cherished as apatnot. Life at ^ r(j L th ()l
ES.r ti,p cnntrnt of the capita- Mts best is fleeting and full of mystery 8

and will never consent to the-la-, What comrade would hesitate.to p.i>c ""SirlT'the’ aenS
imnmis unless compelled bv away hts breath for such a glorious * • ,UV8 - s * the 8enetal
demand, unie* P • , , .... t ml)Kt figure, and coincides with the official

,a ar‘‘P n„t sacrifice themselves needle&lv estimate published in these columns ■ ■ \ . - .2
HE oérnefl by corporations and sacri (ice < >iemsel es need essi „ Dawson was being sold at 5* cents, named in the will as executors of the a>M»>»ie»>»ilM»!»»Wt lt>
Hiuals should lie destroyed and all recklessly or foolishly, so it is im- . . , j and in some cases less The taking Elkin estate The first payment on gVZT lure - ________: :________
■Eti which has been produced by perative that alldeeds should be done ^ p rjvers the docWr’ does not of the census is' being rapidly pro- the pensions will tie made on July 7,1* HEIGHTENS
■Should he transferred Into com- p^sible .consider of sufficient dimensions to ««»«• with under the direction of 8902-:the first anniversary ,4 the

^■-property, tor ,V is only when h> a* ™ U hè h.lnre of' a number'call a stampede Boats have been Capt. Woods,"de C^.ite a number of death of Mr l-.lkm
Wtal is made common and ,ndVris- tkwtng to tne a - fMm DawsOD to these enumerators have been engaged, and ts.nce tire announcement was n,ade « to ORANn forks iW.,W-w..,. Sunday.» «0. » MMy
^ iRgthat all can be made to partake »» J J ^ 8 continually, but from all Se they will he finished in about three that the benefic.ar.es of the will were ; to uod.NiOK Asnwnrs- v,. ««'M
K and freely of -the fruits of com-;^^ ^"ug could learn there is nothing sufficient- weeks female teachers who have served m ]; to «rsnan t>nu.,. |
■ «tivity. , vested iT Sari ‘ for It is absolutely ly exceptional ,n the strikes to justify! Dr. Milne pays a tribute to the the public schools 25 ttats. there has L

Briefly these are the objects aimed ge. tea is curan, >, ■ splend,d manner in which Commue- been a steady rush of applicants <

V* V"w are they t0 be eamed'’ '"I thcaageWncv ,d a-knfle" or a bullet”" ft' The expediency of imposing a gold R<ISS i-s,des oyer the govern- Many were barred from Pupation j
therefore, self-evident that-mwever. very high-priced Ver-,export iax ,n substitution for 5 £\
^ light of the proletariat against Uigris is quite effective and pen- royalty, which was drawn to < e. n ^ ^ wrtl „uall(Ld port There were many disappoint-!

VIM the uppei and middle classes must be ».ve. A 1 potsons must be prepared attention ,A Hon tl.flord SUti,n^ by 8 J <eems ,rasp ments. as the executors a„d officials'
*■ . -W.-4 s 1,1,raster *nd that mere immediately before using, or they lose Governor Rot*,, has been commented H , , - • ^ .£1* tfarîdtetit CharacNT and hatthPir effectfveness and heoome innwm-'on to some extent-.at Dawson, and the conditions of the country very of the board of education are carry-

^«aticts an ous jDr. Milne says that the suggestion ; readily and has the_jtJrengU. o. 4fig out ,he wishes of the debased to
^ : that all attemnts which have ^ After thinking over the above, the has been satisfactorily received there, .-character to carry out w îa ie un » 'e 'tr> 1 r"

t he ïaîto do away reader will Conclude that there was Of course its enfom-ment wHt ner^si- to be ut the best miriest- of the The estate left ,n the tester has
hem ma* in the pa« to no away ,v x. . , , . . 1 countrv He is certainly a \ery buuv lean 'ound to be -înuch larger thanwitii «listing monstrous social sys-.some ground for the suspicion that Ute the Stationing- of- -an adequate,^ntry > . . was a it totals ,n round

fimHirli ne-n eftfl means—for ex- the bullet-'which killed President Me- staff of officers at boundary points . official. ► ***
tern.- tirough peacerei means tor ex .... .. . . . . . . . ... ; :. ... n, Milne has induced the govern- numbers t.1,861 ,S-t,> From tht.i sum

.c. c.11,.4 hot—have been nt- Kmley was poisoned and that It is above and below, but that, it will ”, . ,Z Lt and will ^ S^n thV fortunate for the world there are few stop leakages is undoubted. i-nent of Yukon to send down a hand- various expenses and a number of
therefore thl îhe anarchists who have the nerve to be- The Dominion government has be- ^ vegetable exhibit consisting of speemi bequests and legacies^ will be

wT^oTvZuntanl- r«! -me men of “action.” ’ - stowed an unquahfted boon on the cabbages, radishes and lettu« ^deducted. The rmamder which goes
ruling dess will nor. \oiunvariiy , . M 1 naw««, These are rxnect- into the teachers fund, will amount to
imauiuh ihoir nreroeatives and will ‘ ----------------------------: district in the construction of splen- K,uwl1 al a"1" L c . , „iioquisti Mieir prerogatives, ana win . ... . . .. , „ ed tonight having come down 011 the about ope and one quarter millionwke «0 concessions to us WW. Rooaevett I» Cob.. did roads to the creeks _ For ^ ^ JS ' dollar-, ear..... g in -he neighborhood

- w aftthese circumstances there New York Sept 2!-t^ptam time pas. gangs mf ua-n ^j^di brought down a small of ^000 g unman ~
I only one remedy left—force. Arthur Lee, formerly military attache busily engages^ in making necessary u , , ___________________

“Onr platform is simple and divided of the British embassy in Washing- highways to the scene of mining PP* *** °‘ nu88rts ta en nun in
ton.-sails today for England, after a erations, and when the doctor left petty on Hunker -V.ctoria Tunes 

“(1) Destruction of existing Class brief visit to this country. Captain these were almost confpleted. They
dopnnation through inexorable révolu- Lee represented the English army run to Eldorado, Hunker, ^Bonanza

^■Mon and international activity. here during the Spanish-American and^tibminion, and will fill a long-
|g/ “(2) The buithing of a free society war. and. was on the Island of Cuba felt / want, the idea «be/ng to have jcial.)—L R. Uoldier a u

when President Roosevelt was there rtfaps that will endure the wear and ; Anda, met his death this
being carried over the ial
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He would have f The OoM Court. preceding year From the evidence 

Yergne Oorst and Joe Putreau well- adduced at the trial the gold tom- 
known on Eldorado from their long mtssioner finds that four men worked _ 
connection with Ltppy’s famous No. continuously ygi the ground from 
16, have recently been defendants' in Vu gust SO to September 1». 1900. and 
a contest brought fn the gold com- did do suffineet work to represent, the 
missioner’e court The claim in dis- daim There was nothing in the ev 

l-- pute was a part of" 80 above on Sul- dence of the plaintiff to contradict 
phur, a daHn which Oorst staked in such evidence and the pretest was 
’97 when Sulphur was first stampeded dismissed with ccjfijk;

R. B COutts relocated the upper half 
. August 21 and alleged tn his "protest |ror Sale,
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Notice,

I hereby give notice that 1 will not 
be responsible for any debts contract- 

—«Roe- 64 hy P»nnie Vlnsholm. my wife, 
l’ y ** ; 1 without mv written order. .

iner of \ an
morning by Dated Octi 2nd, 1901.

HISHOLM'S
Tom cmkAoiji. m>,
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Carried Over Fails- inVancouver, B. C,,Bi$|•V THOS CHISHOLM
c9

dections.
! .**($) Free exchange of equivalent as colonel of volunteers Captain teail (if heavy traffic.
products through the productive or- Lee is quoted as follows bawson has been the scene of much river, thirty-five miles u i the (oast
(Miiiation. with ou l jobbing and | “I became acquainted with the new’ huih ling activity, a number of" public from Vancouver. Goldie had been

President in Cuba, and practicably bullrings having been erected by the prospecting away up at
'ih Organization of the educa- ' ate and slept with him throughout a go« rnment. These add very much to ; waters of the' stream ■ and

d system upon non-geligious lines large part of the campaign. Wé be- the appearance of the place, while ] in a canoe.
tod On an equal basis for both sexes. ^ intimate friends, and for my they aye hot only imposing but excel- j quarter of a mile above A he falls, be- j . few JtoUars in dufit _ Reward if re- ■ 

f : Equal rights for all without, par(, j think that i.he people of this lehtly finished and appointed They low which it is unsafe run a hoai Ul,ynt u88<> u
uiNtinctiun distinction of rare or sex. country have nothing to fear, but consist of the new court/ house, the Goldie was coining tJiwii and had |  ;________

te, "(tit He regulation of public af- yreat, things to expert from his ad- governor’s residence, J picture of started to turn his cam** into ’he
plirs through agreements between the numstration 1 Xttich appeared in this/ paper some, landing when he dropped hi» paddle

Ik*l>«ident communes qjtd confeder- ,.j havp studied the than at close time ago, a new schofhl house ar.d
■*-" range, and it is almost annoying to new administration

me to hear the expression made that d
ins by which these savage doctrines hf |S of the het-headed type I know diately, the doctor Lays. $150,000

order that |ljm 1o ^ conservât til in all his ac-/* They were,- biylt of tuJtive wood and
s 6e reader may enter thoroughly into llons and his statement that he will/ mnished with British /Columbia tun- ; increasing speed.

ttespuu of what follows/ it is neces-" ’ ()ut thc poîiey „f his predecesk /her. / 11*}** be was camèd
IN W explain that the, words mur- ^ wiy ^ believed in England noy-/ As regard» imninw operations Dr which are over that y feel high, and
TJM assassination are never Used wl,hgtaBdtng tbe fact that much has/Milne commented of the large am-,, s>nce thyn neither/loin nor th« boat
gtke members of this gentle cult been sent ^here as information which ount of machinery which had been have been seen. I
I’l'.fflU -and "action are substituted ag^au)at£d to create uneasiness re- taken in recently. Manual labor is to
fc jliem They sound better and 8peeting his mtjyre actions as Presi- a large extent Superseded by median- 
SwiaMiot grate so handily upon the t ,,
■ of a jury. The following are the ■
Mtiuctions issued to 
Bifid be active in the “work”:

s of PoweilIBRARY ,-r
WORKINGMAN’S - • 
LUNCH, DINNER *IF 

! REFRESIWBNT «w«t

HFor Sale.
Cash, Lower half 23 below Lower 

heuri Dominion owner going out in one 
week Apply DR. MFRRYMANtame down r ___________
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ilItpraking.

landing ^ , LOST —Lady's small poke containingThere is a H/
:
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ug Ceng Distance For Raatonger and I reight Rates, Appfy

Prank Morti/mer. Agcht. Aurora Dock.
WANTICD —By a competent woman, x 

position -a&^-jctwk or housekeepei 4 
in an .undent ,ind ./ moment later Best of references Inquire at Nug»| , 

The / paddle swirled get office.

F/

me
x on are put in inunc 
imv ication with 
R i lot ado. Hunker, 
Cull Run or Sul

tfwas helpless 
around in a little wlArlptu.l and was

aiding The
Then follows a description of the t of the group aggregates approx i-

Heinz's Tomato Soup,carried out of reach. And the man was 
carried down the stream at an èver 

few minutes 
over the falls,

aw
W to be carried out Heinz's Preservesm Ur a u

At
) »You can have nt y»of I 

ends over 200 speaking *- 
ments.

S. DUNHAM'S: <^Jrhc Popular Steamer s
\ THE FAMILY GROCER

Corner 2nd Ave. end 6th St. m Mhlflk ■ WÊÊtÊfÊÊÊÊMB- - - - =t| CLIFFORD SIFTON
j Bay City Market }
? Asupplied with meets wbieb lor *! 
ê testé eud nolriUon ere not «equeiléd by 
T euv other market in lbievoonniry. Try 

us and prove this aoeeflton

/

n Ctltphont
N«.S • Annuities for Teachers.

Forty aged and unmarried female 
Wages both in the mines and on j school teachers of Philadelphia have 

the governmeot works were $5 per already complied with Ahe provisions 
Pendleton. Or., Sept 23 —Five day and board, and $8 without board of ttie will of the late I^wis'KIkin.

■There will be three periods in any masked men entered the saloon and Pnces were diminishing twfore the \ says the Record, Uieir applmattons< 
F®t;. ;l’«w period of preparation gambiing room belonging to C. L edge of competition when he left/for the annuity of MM per annum
P* tire action, (2) the moment of the McGinnis, at 10:30 tonight, and took yyawson Kor instance hay which -having been approved by the president 
kttion itself. (3) the portion of time about $1,500. There were fully pouBd l0 deliver in 5and secretary of the annuity company
which follows the deed twenty persons in the room - gp|
; “H is easily comprehensible to robbers rushed in and ordered the 
tvrrbodv that the danger of discovery p|ayers yyj dealers to hold up théir 
» the greater the more numerous the liands One guarded the front door, 
suinter of lpeople or the group which twu c<,vered alec crowd, ■ while two 
*»templates the deed When a deed robbed; the (aro and roulette banks, 
is decided upon let a comrade be se- The tbcn commanded McGinnis to j 
Acted, in the usual way, who does not 
hve at the place of ‘action ’

‘’Whoever is selected and willing to 
.tIKute the deed must put the ques- 

to bimself and answer it to the j 
Atitiaetum of hi» comrades, as well 
M ais own, whether he is able or dot :

'y0 out the action himself If

,l étrie.
ism contrivances

those who Faro Bank Robbed.5 7 ...Will MAKE™iavigati J ONE MORE TRIP TO 
WHITEHORSE

*
BOVS.UVT A CO , - Prepe J5 -

NY The

mmense Ca FURS! FURS! FURS! WAIT FOR HER v J

y the safe, but a Chinaman ranopen
out the back door and gave the 

The leader of the robbers
Office. Townsend & Rose. Telephone 167.

t, Aar—« Petit Tak— mit Pf—pM Apr—
ly organized
aesfi.

Now is tile time to purchase your winter ai>i»arel. Be ready for 
the lee King. We are in receipt of a s^iecial invoice of choice . .shouted, “It s all up,” and the des- "f 

peradoes ran ov* before the safe was 
opened. A faro dealer named Robin- : Q 

followed them, and sis shots were ; \ 
exchanged on the street, but no one j £ 
was hurt A large posse is after the j 1 
robbers. --------  S
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FUR ROBES AND FUR GARMENTS , For Beth
Ladle* and Gant*
lAi-'t— :----- --------- *—

The White Pass & Yukon Route..Vtue- perftx t .vssurance of sufficient 
control and resolution to per* 

deed singly, let. ,him abso-
; initiate no one in the matter, l O. Carter, more commonly 

. ? -tt him ‘act' alone. But if that known as “Dad ” the enterprising 
8 the case, let him look with news agent,
treat.ei . i news stand on the corner of 1st Ave.peattst care for just as many fel- : 3rd . by the Bank saloon,

i"** « he must absolutely have—no ^,bere i,e W1jj be pleased to see his
W®- no less!- Let there be no dis- many patrons and ft leads. c7

»f the deed in groups, foffilwteagB1! .. 7! *^fcebetes devel°P and the dan" ne^* savoyCarth^Ut7e ^xt Friday 

^al drscovery is enhanced. Let the niRbt q^enty rounds for a de- 
» dr comrades observe perfect ci|fon Money back tf not on the
• II there is any talk, then the squ^te.
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British-Yukon.
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Pacs, Overalls and Everything 
in This Department M

c.hpapftr Than Any Place in Town I

In Our Dry Goods Department 
We Will NOT Be 

Undersold.
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Also Oil Cooking Stoves and Oil Heaters 

at Our Hardware Department. —
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fully considered before being passed. preUtion now placed upon them par- da> ?”d > _ tte dUIerent traversed and 1 tear it will have to ment are again running along »' i-ll,„|,M»,«wlr ?rh*N

_ _ _ _ _ . ™~HBE ... .... ",
zrant the right to incorporate, but away the entire territory under that trucks one sees in the ut.es A e 6 Send . copy ol Goeiwa.’. ti*wn r

a« e.,r.~i .««• ««■»«” ...... „ ». ,h. »«-!«.-1“ »L «.m- «.
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essential it many of the h.lbudes and new road by simply passing over it 1 volume of accumulated business^ but
The grades are cut to pieces in his quiet, systematic way he has We fit gl
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l^st Night )

,1,“In regard to the matter ol repre
sentation in parliament, I discussed
the question at considerable length ^ ^ ^ ,arge quantilies 

the with the minister of the. interior wlll requlre the expenditure ! destroyed in an hour
while in Ottawa, and. 1 am sure as ^ t deal ,)f money. The report very discouraging
soon as our census returns have been ^ U|ne was also circulated that the roads to last a life- time without

/ receded we qrill be treated airly in ^ Tre^dgold cpnCession the any repairing, nor do we want to be
wMy views of incorporation are the matter We can haj/dly hope for q( the tjondjW became solely rebuilding them constantly.' Thi*

welt known " said Commissioner Ross more than one member as our popula- ^ /, the c-oncessiona.res, a difficulty could be avoided if freight-
T b l/ttie chat had at t,on 18 noJ' s"“cic^L^Ltwo. Th‘ statement wt/.ch wilt appear redicu- ers would transport the heavy ma-
(hirisg a pleasant Uttte tnat province of Quebec has 65 members, a. ^ ^ ^ t q{ j( ohinerv when the roads are dry and
hts residence last night “1 believe it numner that never changes; and it is ous 111 r hard in the summer or during the
to tie the best thing the people ol taken'as the basis from which a unitj “I am becoming greatly interested 
Dawson could do and my reasons tor ,s made. As the number 65 is to the in the qtia/itz of the territory, con- 

' thinking so are tttaf a better admin- total*population of /Quebec, so is the turned tlW commissioner, “and 1 am 
istration of the city affairs could he unit, found upon which representation more thin pleased to see extensive 
had if the people/had it in their own in the other provinces is based With capital taking hold of it with a view 

ink also it would be the present population of Quebec the to the establishment of mills Ihere 
The Yukoii councrl unit, is 25,tH)<h thus with Print» kd-,would seem but little doubt that

with a much of the vast amount of quartz so

Pioneer drug,.*!ore Wh1 worked. ‘ once.
of that1 and the Work of weeks is well nigh

It is rhally

benches now idle are ever
He Favors All Things Which la his 

Advance
.

j;

Estimation Will 
Country’s Interests.

We don’t expect KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limit* SH I.JH
{•Iff' 99MORATHE SWIFT 66

STEAMER
■

m s*i y
winter season, and at such times as 
the present use lighter loads. ..Gl 1 I am Sails for Whitehorse

Today, Thursday, 8 d. all MONew Savoy1 hands, and I 
juure economic

[ has its hands fully employed in car- ward Island, for instance, 
ing tor the territorial matters and population

not devote tiie time it should be would be entitled to four members, 
to properly administer the and the Yukon in order to he given

;I :
- THEATRE

common in so many different sections 
would contain sufficient values to 
warrant its heing-.worked 1 have 
thought much of the advisability of 
having a couple of diamond drills 
sent in in order to more quickly dem
onstrate the depth of some of the 

Two candledges and the quality of the ore

of say they

UNDER THE MASTER HAND OF CAPL GREEN,
Ifttaiiii ,6^^^ by f ill ffl [•/<.:■ if-.4; II

% can Friday Night, Oct. 4necessary
city affairs, so 1 say incorporate by two would have to have a population 
all means It is purely a- matter of of 50,000, a number I fear we do dpt 
local interest, and whether such steps possess. In the election of a member 
are taken or not rests entirely with, for this territory it would be purely 

If we do incorporate a question of politics.
- there will be no noticeable change in dates, possibly more, would be in the several hundred feet beneath the

affairs other than the shitting of field and one would be for the gov- face The people at Ottawa are be-
the management of the city from the eminent and one against it." coming mote and more alive to the
shoulders of the Yukon council to , ^ Jt Langlois b,u, ** *h*‘ *
those of a mayor and say six council- asslsVant gold commissioner, hfre to s,U,y and ,S not " ““
men The N. W M P would still b t fhe „owrnor dld not clme- and 1 ,an “T l>oslUvely ,hal

have the same duties and powers they speak of to say the lhey lntend doing a" ,n their !>uwer
now possess and would be available wittoKow ‘ under the in- to as8lsl m ,he «tenera! development

lor enforcing not only the ordinances vestlRatlon ot a royal COmrniiwion. ol our resources. As an evidence of 
already in effect passed by the conn- Krom 0(het |t is luarned the,r mtentioW one has to but see
cil, but likewise those which from . that w w Corry here at what llas bten do"e ,‘hlR seas<m ln ,he ,
time to time would be Introduced by sent " an inspecU>r ™neral Wilf Way roads Bu* i0 speaktB6 j, 
the municipality. In an election 1 b ye plr.r_ o( yie aflai^which re- roads 1 ara sotty ,hal trr‘Kh,ers are ! 
should not favor d.v.d.ng the city in- ^ iUse„ Mmply int0 lhe dismissal inot 6,vmg Uie work we have done 

to wards for the purpose of electing a cjv,| ^vant. The only charge 
but rather should

Caribou 
* Sinclair 1y the people.

sut- The Captains uf our Ikmus are the Higheet P«kl and O.nnequf-ntly the / 

Most Competent NavigstoN on the Hiver
I our
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WE » NEVER * HAD » AN » ACCIP&

Klondike corporation, Limited
€d. Kelly

$20-Rounds-20
3 Hall1 i =lit I trail - mII!;.t i , III
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For a Decision
0:00 F. M. SHARP

R. W. CALDBRMBAD, Manager

Iii m more consideration *- We can not
V

the councilman, 
select them all at large In that 
way 1 think better material could be 

The members ol the council

ever preferred against Mr Bell was 
that of maladministration of affairs 
in his office. The government is dis
satisfied with the way in which he 

would serve gratuitously and no one bas carried out the regulations and 
in the city government., save theceik bjg SUSpension canie^u. would that ol 
and treasurer, both of which offices any 0ther clerk employed by any in- 
cotild be filled by, one person, would div|duaj Mr Corry it is understood 
receive any salary We have our first jg QQW invesUgatmg oerUA official 
meeting of the Yukon council Tues- q| Mt Bell-a and if they are 
day afternoon next, and I can scarce- found ^ aneggd Ins suspension re
ly hope to bring up the incorporation ifael| mto a dlamissal
matter at that time, but at the fol- - , t
lowing meeQng. which will be held The matter of coaoewions was also 
within the present month, t expect to talked of at considerable length, and 
have the bill providing ior incofpor- the commissioner considers the public
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